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'nle ~ of the Technical. Report, dated l>ecemer 1985, conc:erninq 

the author's mission 1 lfcwelllber to 31 DeceBber 1985 vi.thin the 

tl!IIDO-sponsered project RP/RAP/85/627/Sudan, ended quote [ ••• ] to 

proceed without. delay with a numer of fieldtests in a simple pilot 
project [ ••• ] unquote. 

In this report the above mentioned follow-up, DOV in the 

UHIDO-spcnserect project US/SUD/26/826/11-51/J 13424, is recorded in 
all detail.a. 

Sections 2 gives infonation on the characteristics of the area where 
·...ne fieldtests were carried out. 

Section 3 analyses the irrigation lltrUCture, previous to the harvest 
season. 

Sections 4 and S desc·i,l)o, the uprooting of the feedstock, i.e. the 

cotton stalka, being a bottleneck in a process proceeding the 
carbonization. 

Section 6 gives details about the feedstock, as it was carbonized 
during the fieldteets. 

Sections 7 and 8 are dealing with the kilning equipaent as wel as the 
lallpOWer involved in the teats. 

'ftle extensive Section 9 presents the planning and preparation for both 

the Carboniution- and the Briquettiagproject. 

In Sections UJ and 11 accamdation for the consultant• and the 

CCllllftmic:ations between all organizations involved are recorded. 

In the following aections nos. 12-17, detail• of the fieldteets are 
presented. 

Sections 18 and 19 artt giving Results and Data. 

Sections 28 and 21, Conclusions and RM •'•'•mtims finalize this 
report. 
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1. Introcluction 

In ~Jlber 1985 a few car.xxri.zatiort tests were otrried out at the site 

of tM testcentre of the Sudanese hnewabl6 Energy Research Intitute, 

si.tuateil at Saba, ._ 25 km. south of tt.:e capital IQMartoum. 

Cl>jective-of these tests was to learn if cotton stalks could be 

earbofti.Md operating siq>le kilning 8C!l:ipnent, that was locally 

nanufactured. 

Why? 

A number of starting points was Jl good· t'ea80D. 

A. An enorB>Us waste of potential bianasa resources in the Sudan as 

annually between·~- and 1 1/2 million -tons of cotton stalks have to 

!le burnt in order to prevent spreading of pest ir..festation. 

s. Steadily rising prices for wood ~- and fuelwood, as these most 

cw daaestic fuels had to be &>roduced-in still more distant 

areas, causing higher transpo~ticxl oo_ets. 

c. Together with large-ecale landclearing for mechanized fuming the 

production of wood charcoal and fuelwood eaUMd J.&forestation and 

desertification, thua reducing he&vily the 41.ready low forestry 

reaourc:e• of the Sudan. 

- Report in the Sudan Morning of May 1987: 

Dinder National Park, the pride of Sudan, i• bound to disappear 

within 5 to 6 years due tc luge-scale deforestation. 

Every day 4" to Sf/J lorries ue loaded, each with 7 to 15 tons of 

ill~lly chopped wood. Destination: the populated areas in the 

lllidbelt of the country -

It ha• been the merit of the United !ration• Industrial Development 

organization (tJlfIDO) not only to identity this grave situation, but 
also to act accorc:Ungly. 
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In the UNIDO-sponsored project RP/RAF/85/627 consultants were fielded 

in November and December 1985 to fabricate in local workshops suitable 

kilning equipnent for the carbonization of cotton stalks. 

Furthermore to introduce simple kilning techniques when demonstrating 

this carbonization equipaent. 

'1'hese tasks bavi.nq been succesfuily accomplished. fieldtests were 

strongly reo>•ended as to disseminate the kilning technology when 

established in a large production organization. 

The tests, originally intended for the 1986 harvest season. bad to be 

postponed one year. 

Although tiDa for ample preparations was oot available and operations 

started with a 5-...eks del.ay, yet the results of the fieldtests justify 

tile undertalti.nq of this imp:>rtant project. 

Consid>!red to be A replacement for wood charcoal, cotton coal (charcoal 

fraa cotton stallcs1 was oot found suitable because of its different 

burning characteristics. 

The Biaaass Technology Group of the University of Twenthe therefore 

designed and developed a simple but efficacious briquetting equipnent., 

uaing molasses as a binaer. 

As a logical follow-up of the carbciniution fieldtests the produced 

cotton coal will be briquetted during fieldtests of the briquetting 

equipamit. 

After that an uten•ive marketir:g ~ monitoring program aimed at the 

acceptability of the charcoal briquats will be executed. 

In thi• rep>rt the carbonization fielt!test• are recorded in details. 

Operating up to 22 kiln• - 8 of them provided :fran Unido-fund•- in 

daily run•, a llllOOth running orgar.ization wa• establiahed deliverir.q 

~l• cotton coal supply to the briquetting plant. 



2. The c:arboniu.tion site 

2.1. Explanation of terms 

CARBO LINE 

CARBU LINE OPP 

CREW no. 1, 2, etc. 

cc 

PIELD COURSE 
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: Rav of kilns on one site of the 

hawasha 

: 8.42 ha 

: 11 feddan • S. "4 ha, measuring 
2811 x 188 m. 

: Rav of kilns on opposite side of 

hawasha 

: Team consisting of l charcoal maker 

and l assistant 

: Cotton Coal • charcoal. from cotton 

stalks 

: A. assisting in filling of the 

kilns at beginning of the day 

a. oc.llectinq stalks on the field 

and transporting these to the 

carboline(s) 

: di99ed ditch, ca. 48 cm. wide, on 

both ends of a hawasha. 

Until mid April filled with muddy 

water. 
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2.2. The area 

A farmer in the Rahad. Scheme cultivates cotton on 11 feddan. 

Such an area, measuring 288 m. length and ca. 188 m. widt'.h, 

surfacing 5 .14 ha."' is called a hawasha. Generally 8 hawashas 

in one row are grown with cotton, thus covering ca. 48 ha., 

the smallest side being 288 m., the largest side ca. 1438 m. 
(Table 1.). 

The 8 hawashas font a nuni>er or a plot. On both - smal.lest

sides are so-called minor irrigation canals, connected with 

each other by a ditch, called field course, which runs along 

both the largest sides of the pl\Jt. 

Between the cultivated hawashas and one of these field oourSP.s 

is a 14 m. wide path, with good accessability for the 
transport of necessary supply as fertilizers, insecticides 

etc. 

This supply road is considered very suitable as a carbo-line. 

The irrigation canals mostly have water throuqhout the year. 

The shallow field courses however can hold their muddy water, 

after the second and last irrigation is Gtopped, only until 

mid April, drying then very rapidly as daily temperatures just 

above the surface rise noxmally soon aver Se° Centrigrade. 

2.3. The soil 

The soil of the cottonfields is very hard and crusty, 

conaisting of maller and larger earth lump• and also a lot of 

hole• and craclca, partly invisible an~ .ometimes up to 1 m. 
deep. 
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Due to the nature of this soil carbonization of the stal.ks in 

the fields is not possible. notwithstanding that most of the 

larger heaps of piled stalks would be within several meters 

distance of the kilns. 

The difficulties to be cleared before carbonization in the 

middle of a hawa.s~ia could start. are otwious. 

A. all soil on the carbo-spot mus-.; be removed. bei.nq 

absolutely Ullduitable and appropriate soil frcm elsewhere 

must ?>e supplied: 

B. like detecting landmines on a battlefield, all invisible 

holes are to be dennined with sn iron stake or knife and 

then carefully filled: 

c. water and mud necessary for the sealinq of the kiln after 

t?"~c! ca1pletion o~ the carbonizatio. are not available 

unless at considerable great distances, 

D. guardinq the kiln(s) durinq the cooling-off t:ime - mostly 

at night - encounters real problems as the charcoal 

burners have to do their surveilla:-.ce stumbling over the 

uneasy surface of the field. 

The ,..oil however on the supply road is considered suitable. 

Scnetimes just a bit granulated, it can be uMd to shut off 

air-inlets and mnoke-outlets at the bottan of the kiln. Al.o 

this 8011 can be turned into a clayi8h mud when wtted with 

water from the neaiby irrigation canals or ditches, fran the 

latter if available. Mud frm the -- murcea can be uMd to 

Mal the rim of the c:onz as well as the lid on the tap. 
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This mud however. tends to crack easily, caused by the extreme 

sunracliation and the hot wind. The charcoal. makers must 

therefore '-latch the kilns continuously during t.'1e 

cooling-period. sprinkling '-later on the mud. thus trying to 

prevent craclting. which causes air leaks. 

3. The irrigation 

When the sow of the cotton seeds has been executed, irrigation 

aimed at the cnp of the plant is st:arted. At the end of 

November the irritiation is stopped and beginning around 
mid-December the first picking is harvested. Then in the 

middle of January a first additional but sborttime irrigation 

starts, aimed at the opening of the late bal.ls of the cotton 

plant. A secOiJd and at the same time last irrigation, also for 

a short period, starting mid February and intended to 

stimulate growth of the last balls as well as to facilitate 
the =oat cutting after the third and last picking, is stopped 

at me encl of February or in the early days of March. 

4. The uprooting 

After the 1-sst. pick of the cotton, the removal of the stalks 

theoretica:ly would start within UJ to 14 days. This harvest 

generally is at the end of February resp. in the early days of 

March, 900l1 after irrigation is stopped. Soil and plants then 
dry rapidly in this climate. 

The r..wal consists of several stages, to begin with 

1. rooc cuttinp. This mechanized stage is done by tractor, 

cutting the pen r001ts at l" cm. deep, leaving just a amall 
me! of the roots in the mil. 

2. RU1li!9. llow the stalks must be pulled out <Jf the 9011, 
which i• done .-nually. 
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3. collecting. The stalks are picked. up fran the soil, put 

together in small, loose buulles, which for the time being 

are left wide-spread all over the bawasha. 

4. piling. When all the stalks in the h~washa are pulled and 

bmldled, the bundles are brought together and piled in 

large stacks. 

5. burning. The final stage, when the stacks are fi.red and the 

stalks are burned according to the law. 

On June 1st. of every year all stalks must have been 

destroyed in this way. 

Stages l and 2 however, are more and more replaced by manual 

uprooting, due to the fact that 

A. only a small number of tractors (April 1987 : 188 tractors 
* out of the original total of 689 ) is available for 

mechanized root-cutting 

B. officials of the Rahad SCheme, being ~e of this grave 

situation, decided, reep. advised, to use the remaining 

tractors for other, more urgent and/or important work, such 
as ploughing, seeding, etc. 

c. the alternative for mechnized root-cut.tinq, being manual 

uprooting, can easily be establisehed for presently 

manpower is more or less abundant (refugees, day-to-day 

labourers, wanen, younqsters, etc.). 

* Source: a 4-week very thorouqh investigation by 
Mr. Charles Rogers Por Mae-.y Perquaon intending to set up a 
large rehabilitation program. 
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In the evtnt of manual uprooting, this is carried out by using 

a simple tool, the kamaaha. In one DDve the stalks are pulled 
and laid aside to be picked up later. 

A major disadvantage of this tool is its weight, which exceeds 

- because constructed from solid iron - probably five kilos. 

Consultant W!ltc:hed and timed several labourers and calculated 

that by continuous uprooting every minute, a total weight 

betveen 58 and 68 kilos is lifted, be it only 15 to 28 an., 

above the surface of the soil. 

Therea•·ter stages 3 to 5 follow as described earlier. 

Having explained the several stages of the land cle:a.ring, it 

must be remarked that generally only the word "uprooting" is 

used for all activities concerning the removal of the cotton 

stalks fran the fields. 

4.1. The cost of uprooting (land clearing) 

Farmers in the Sudan, neither in the Gezira Region nor in the 

Rahad Scheme are farmers like their colleagues in the 

developed countries. They are more or less entrepreneurs 

attending their activities - which could be diversified - as 

businessmen. If they possess goats, camels, cattle or even 

donkeys, they hire boys to direct and guard these herds. 

Cotton growinq farmers hire labourers to do the heavy and 

monotonous uprooting. 

After the inevitable bargaininq the farmer closes a deal with 

one or more labourers to uproot his ha~sha. The costs 

involved vary fran a 288.• to £S 488.• depending <X1 the 

density of the stalks (p.e. two or three stalS per plant), the 

distance between the plants as wll as the length of the 
•t&lks. 
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To finance the uproot.ing the Rahad Schm1 will c:redit the 

farmer an advance or a -11 lolln, which i.9 ~ to be 

every year. This advance can al80 vary depmiding on Wl•Cll 

factors. At all tiw the faEWer i• paying a canaidenbl• ._ 

to have his hawasba prepared for the nezt cmp. 

4. 2. The duration of the uprooting 

As soon as a deal is •ttled 'bettNen fa.._.r and ~(a) -

seldom more than 2 uprooter• are involved - the latter 1• 

canpletely free to begin at a ti.Im convenient only to hill. 

Knowing fraa experience, that it takes 14 days or even less to 

clear a hawasha canpletely, be can decide to Kart t 11iately 

- he might need the IRODeY soonest - or spread hi• tillDr1t over a 

longer period for rea90D8 only known to him. or he might even 

start the clearing 14 days before the new crop is seeded. 

'ftle ccnsultant noticed, that still in the beginning of May 

with only two weeks to 90 before groundnut.a will be llOW9d or 

one month before D-Day (Disappearing Day, lat. June, when all 

cotton stalk' ... must have been disappered from the field•), 

large areas are still covered with c:otton at.alb, so that 

uprooting of these areas will be indeed a last-minute wort •• 

S. Uprooting 2.0d carbonization 

Any organized carbonization i• hence eolely dependable on the 
availability of the raw material, i.e. cotton stalks. 

Carbonization could begin on one hawa8ha but could have to 

move then to another hawaaha, problaby 8aDe mile• away, •inc• 
the bordering hawa•ha• are not cleared Y9t and evm will not 

be for 8aDe time as there i• still no deal beaMen the 

farmer(•) and uprooter(•) or the latter takes hi• u-. Both 

the posaible long duration a• well as the irregularity of the 

uprooting on bordering hawaabas mlcea a mchedul.S and 

undisturbed carbonization difficult and highly uncertain. 

--~------, 
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Cal(and to the mall quantity of 'ldlUi-colomwct mttan 

stalks, U8ed during the teat at the site of the a.-Edl 

* ~ at Baba in 0.: SP~ 1985 , tbe aigl:t of tbe tr I fl'lr.lm 

plaina in the Rabad Sdl I I c:orend with reclcli.8h ~tan plants 

i• silllply ovenllel•tng. 'fo • Wnterner, living in • 

induetrialieed and hi9hJ.y ~ world, the tlDlaght that 

plant for plant - and there en lli.11.iona and •illiom - -..t 

be pulled -lly, i• really terrifying. 

'1'he cbaracmri.Kice of the «*tan lltalb DalW OD tbe 1-llbu 

differ &a. the •teet stalks• not only in col.oar. Tha• stalka 

appeared to lie ~ dry, quite thin and relati'ftly frllgile, 

due pouibly to a lallg lltange. 

The cotton plants now 1mder cultivation in the Rahad Schwa 

lnlSter a new variety, delivering short staple cotton. The 

stema of the plant can reach a length up to 1 m., are more 
robust and stronger, being quite fresh and containing an 

alll08t. double moisture content of that of the test etalka. 

This 1misture baa to be eliminated in the carbonization 

proceu, r.quiring more endotherlll energy, ., a lou of nett 
yield. Thi• how9ver, could, under ~ed circ\DStancea, 

among ~better kiln filling resulting in higher bullt 

density, be CClllplnAted. 

* Technical Report Demonstration Program on use of indigenous 
Biaaaa Re.aurce• for Meeting Diergy Seeds RP/RU/85/627 
Sudan by Albert 7.orge. Deced>er 1985: photographs on pages 7 
(fig. 1), 9, 22 and 29. 
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7. Carbanimaticn !pifW I at 

7 .1. Kiln deai.p 

,,_ MRI kiln., intro4ucad in lit.• ·wr 1985., ... davtiaped by 

tilido ..... ru., vbo aleo deai...-t ilip:ov mt of - technical 

detail•· Conatruction bel"'llm easier u wll u atm=dier., 
-nipalation mre sillple., enabli.ng a better operational 

tecbni'fU9 to achieve higher re9Ulta. 

'lllpecielly the i f oved mver mr:1e am.._. -1.ing after 

cartJaniaticn PD••ibl•., thae prw-ting air i.-..,. . 
• t..ndng fral last,... .• •t trience ., tbe li4 Gil the OOt• 

,.. clesi.pe4 ~ the llllart dlilmlfr not !!!!£ it (\'able 2. ) • 
Sealing of thi• part bee 

7.2 ~ of the Jd.J.na 

During a preliminary meeting in Paris., the Unido-experts 

agreed that the counterpart. would identify the workshop., where 

the kilns llhoul.d be manufacte:t"ed. 

The Gila• F.ngineerir.3 Worbhop in El Pau., who had already 

experience in kiln-production when delivering five kilns last 

year for fieldteets of a Sudane- briquettinq team., again was 
ordered the manufacture. 

Production of 18 kilns started early in April and delivery 

followed., in spite of sane delay., between 6th and 29th April. 

Salle minor detail• had to be improved. Furthermore it lllU8t be 

regretted that a le•• heavier type of •teelangle for upper and 

bottcm rinCJ•, to be procured in Jehartoum, wa• available. Thi• 

r••ulted in one twisted MCtion when unloaded - apparently 
rather roughly - at the •ite • 

• 
Briquetting of Carbonized Cotton StalJcs for BouHhold 
Utilization by Dr. n Sheilch el Magzom~ 
Dr. Ahmed Ha•an Hood a.o. October 1986, page 25, 26. 
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During the entire production ecme labourers of the ~ 

- to have mffered frca a kind of poi.,.,ing - tha an
tbat where u8ed for the oanstruc:tion of the kiln -=ti.an. 

having contained in8ectici4•. were not sufficiently cl.....S 

before. Aleo it '8S abeiuvect that tba9e ~ who .._. 

cantmrin•Ud. did not take eay af the pn9Cribed precautions. 

Fortunately. they recovwred within a few days &cm thU.r 

iJ !.!"AS8, but t:his e¥9llt -.t be ooaaiclflred aa a sincere 

warning tORrda future kil 11prcJduction vlWl uai.n9 this type of 

ctr.-. 

Price of the kllll c=- to a 473. • es wmbllap. Ro dlarge of 

a 158. • far dK9e 'r ,.. praa•ted &ta the aide of tile 

Rahad Sch•• authorities. 

7.3 Taola 

As no cad>onizatian is possible without the necessary tools, 

canaultants decided to supply every carbonization group with a 

carbckit. This outfit conaistad of 8hovels. headers. buckets. 

aliainima cupe. 11Rlter drlDS and a rake. 

Shovels to be uaed to open. resp. clo• air-inlets and/or 
smoke-outlets. 

Headers, actually •ldaa used, to equalize the .,11 at the 

carbo spot7 buckets for transport of canal- or ditchwater fraa 

the druma to the 'kilns, where sealing mud was ..Se. 

The cups intended for drinking water, were fraa time tot time 
gratefully U..S to ntingui8h burning charc:oal on the next 

mming after the nightly cooli~ff period. 

After the site was left, rakes w.re 8uppo8ed to care for 

cleani.119. 
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The collectors who transported the cotton stalks tu the 

carbolines, were gi'VWl nylon rope to tie and carry large 
bundles. 

7 .4. Penonal care 

Ellpey barrels. carefully prepared by m.ing burning c:harcoal to 

desttoy any trace of insecticicle or pesticide and thereafter 

painted an the inaide. w.re intended to store drinkinq water 

for crews and collectors. 

Becauae of the auapected lead in this paint. thought as a 

As Jbn•w!an began. 900ll after the start of the fi.eldtests, no 

further need for drinking water existed. 

Operators and collectors used to take a rather long breakfast 

- up to 98 minutes, which was ecmetimea inevitable because 

moet labourers bad to walk for a mile or mre to reach their 

haaes. where breakfast was waiting. Fortunately the operators 

could be persuaded to take their brealcfaat in ehifts. 

Praa the beginning of Ramdan all labourers stayed at the 

site. 

Supervi80rs and their assistants bad the luxury of a cooling 
box. 

Por treatmnt of minor injuriu a first aid tit was at hand. 
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8. The labourers 

8.1. The cprators 

Expected, at least hoped for, -.s that tar.era, being infoEmed 

about theM large-9Cal.e fieldtests long before and aleo having 

witnessed previous sbart-tena tests in 1986, would participate 

largely. 

All in last ywer hot...,_., they sb7iNd only little interest and 

were ..Uy conn.rnecl about the r~ of the stalks fraa 

their~. 

Yet at the start of the operation there 111as a considerable 
cffer of labourers and the eldest and ~ eager~ w 
were choeen to becaE operators, lMding the filling and 

charring of the kilna and the sacking of the yield on the next 

morning. 

'ftle• operators as wll as their assistants are professional 

labourers. 'ft1ey came into this region at the start of the 

Rahad Sch•• imre or le .. as •em:1.gr6'a•, offering themaelves 
a• a paid labour force. 

Being t111ploym in thi• project, they can be considered very 

reliable, loyal and skillful. 

A..:>ng ~ wre RVeral ~who aid to have been working in 

the profeaaional production of wood charcoal elsewhere in the 

Sudan. 

on. .. mm took the lead of their temu, llhowing *111, 

.. lfconfidence and Jcnowledge. They were willing to train their 

auistants and mare their know-how. Being real professional• 

they started to diagr• with each other about the best 

kilning technique•. 
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8.2. The assistants 

As shOMl in Table 3 and explained later in this report. each 

operator should be assisted by a hand or assistant. These men. 

al90 professional labourers. were willing to do any work. 

to rake and equalize the former_carbospots as well as to 

carry bundles of cotton stalks to the kilns. 

'l'hey al90 did the •c:ki.n9 of the yield on cotton coai and 

assisted whereever it was required. not in the least in the 

charring. After a week and dor.ena of Jd.lnruns they were 

•prcaoteci•. at least fiunctaJJy. to operators. 

8.3. The c.ollectors 

To tr311sport the cotton stalks. lying in mall bundles spread 

all over the bmilashas, to the 1d.lns, labourers should be hired 

to do thi.s job. 

At first many youngsters participated, being paid on a daily 

basis. 'ftlis systan how9ver, suc:cesful when employing operators 

and assistants. se11med to run out of control. The suppliers -

as so many other youngsters everywher~ in the world -, started 

enthusiastically, eager to earn ._ }X)c:Jcet money. After only 

a few days they lost interest and their efforts dropped 

accordingly. They did not aanage to deliver the required daily 

quantity of stalks. 80 did not keep up with the operators and 

their usistants. The latter had to be put in on every moming 

to help with the supply. 

As the systmD ,.. changed - z. bargained and agreed amount for 

each hawa8ha - many of the" student• beinq sons of fumers 
~lves, did not return and only a .. 11 group, also 

student• but 1mre •ture, r .. ined. 
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Professional labourers to do l:his work could not be disco-..rered 

in or around Village 18. 

8.4. Supervieors 

Consultants were in the intended operational 9Cbeme to be 

a~sist.ed by two young staff1 mrs of the counterpart agency. 

Later on especially the Unido expert did regret that not more 

staff.........,_.s cocld be made available. 

Certainly with regard to the hundreds of kil.nruns, that were 

executed during the f ieldtests frca which they should have 

learned almost e9erything valuable for future full-acale 

operations. 

Each of these supervi.,rs should after a while organize and 

direct the operations C\f a division of nine kilns with 

supporting operators and collectors. 
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9. PJ.an:'rl.nq of the Carbonisation and Briquetting Project 

Bowever not mentioned in his Job Deacript!.on UC/SUD/816/826/ 

11-51/J 13424 under Duties. the Onido consultsnt should take 

over all intended activities from a speci.al carbonization 

planning expert. who was to be assigned if available. 

The extension of his duties involved a.11 necessary planning 

and preparations for the fieldtests of both the Carbonization 

Project and the thereafter following Briquetting Project. 

Be was inforM!d that an ~t on these matters was reached 

between the Industrial Operations Depart:JDent of Uni&> and the 

coordinatinq organization. the Bi.mass Technology Group of the 

University of Twenthe, who alBO was in charge of the pilot 

briquetting plant. 

Consultant was expected to make all necessary arrangement.a to 

start up and conduct the carbonization project. 

At be same time he was requested to prepare a smooth start of 

the briquettinq project. 

H.B. It JDUSt be rmaarked that the only financial doc:tJment 

available to him at the Unido off ice in IChartoum was a 

Project Budget (Annex 1) from probably AUCJUSt 1986, 

totalling US$ 182.773. 

Only several weJca after his arrival in the Sudan, having 

already perfected most of the necessary preparations 
ba..S on this budget and having already started up the 

carl:x>nization project, a telex message from Unido HQ in 

Vienna was subnitted to him, mentioning the !EE..-~ 

project budget totalling US$ 66.958. 

Thu. he was confronted with a buc!qet decreaM of eome 38 

percent of the total amount. 
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In the meantime he had dealt wit:h: 

9.1. Project travel (Bull 15-89) 

Travel in and bebleen duty stations should be made with an 

Unido prori.ded vehicle (buli 49-88) • As this project vehicle 

was not available a purchase order was released within ten 

days after consultant's appr0Ya1. De1ivery however, of 

(project) vehicles for interDAtional. organizations takes up to 

eight months after ordering. Unless purchased in Jeddah 

(Saudi Arabia) or di.rectl.y flown in fraa Europe. 

In both cases a vehicle is at users• disp>sal within two to 

three weeks, ~. even less. 

Meanwhile a 1988 Peugeot Break had to be used after necessary 
repairs had been arranged. 

Also negotiations took place as a used 4 WD could be obtained 

within a few days, price of which however turned out to be 

beyond btJdqet limits. 

9.2. Caleul.ationa on and purchase of required fuel (Buli 15-89 and 
51-88) 

Raving to deal eventually with the use of three different 

project vehicles, the required fuel for project travel as well 

as for runninq expenses concerning the briquetting project was 
calculated as shown in Table 4. 

Por project travel until 28/5 about £S 3311,• was spent. 

Apart f ran gallon• petrol bought in I<hartoum on CD-coupons all 

fuel was tran9P0rted to and stored in El Pau (Rahad) at Scheme 
RO prma:i.ses. 
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9.3. Vehicle repairs and maiDtenmlce (Buli 51--) 

As motioned in 9.2. a tkddo vehicle could be used for the 

ti.rile being but as the car tas not in running anli~ on. 

maintenaac:e and repairs WIK9 n••decl· on.. were sJci.ll:UUy 

carried out by a .. street --.nte•. u ti. offical Peugwot 

dealer had no spare ~ vllatsaevw. 

Thus. l.S 724, • was 9P9ftt on this barely suitable it-. 

9.4. Calculations on labo·ir CQ95! (Buli 51~ ruming expmaes) 

In the proposed formation as sbcJwn in Table 3, 22 labourers 

would be anployed. operat.incJ and supplyinq With feedstock 21 

kilns in 45 daily runs. 

Labour costs per man/day were estimated at l.S 9,•. So a total 

of l.S 8 .. 918, • was calculated (Table 5). 

Not accounted for, as no exact knovledge existed concerning 

the real labour situation, was an increase of labourers or a 

double payment on Friday, the ~slim holiday. 

9.5. Calculations on and purchase of 'kilning naterials (Buli 51-08) 

As can be seen in Table 6, purchase of materials for 

carbonization was estimated at l.S 1.828,• 

Actually only l.S 943,• was spent. 

The headers wre not or •ldaD used. Purdl'\&M .:>f this item 

could be considered unnecessary. 
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9.6. Table 7 shows an est:ilation of the nuamer of jute bags per ton 

product, baa.I en information fran the coordinator. If only 5 

percent bi.mer would be used in the briquetting operations, 

the total '" t .- of bags would decrease with about 15 percent. 

The jute bags, the ... as used for packing o~ wood c:harcoal, 

were not purcllaeed ~ until now but such is schec!uled before 

28th May. A local supplier is willing to deliver used bags of 

very CJOOd gmnnteed quality - intended for packing of sesame, 

a very fin• granulated grain - at a price of £S 2,• per bags 

ex store. Bew jute bags rate IS 4,=- to 5,• each. 

Por sacking the volmn:i.nous cotton coal, thus facili~ate the 

transpOrt of the yiel.d frca the sites to the briquetting plant 

488 very large sacks for cotton packing, measuring 2 x 1 m. , 

were received fran the branch of the Ra.had Scheme at Village 

10. 

't6ese sacks, bOwever of poor quality, torn with holes, were 

still found suitable for this part of the fieldtests. A total 

of 408 were charged at £S 688, • ex store. 

The better sacks could eventually be used on the drying tables 

at the briquetting plant. The rest of the sacks were repaired 

and can be used several times over. 

9.7. Inquiries and calculations on wood charcoal pri.:es 1987/88 

* Prem several aources reliable information was received about 

todays' charcoal prices. 'l'heM are given in detail in Table 8. 

Canparing best case 1987 with worst case 1988, a situation not 
i.maginary, prices will bo doubled in about 18 months time. 

* Sourcess Mr. Gerassimos Paqoulatos, co-proprietor of 
Acropole Hotel, Khartoum. 
Sudan Renewable l'.nergy Program. 
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9. 8. Br~quettin9 Project 

The BiOLBSS Technology Group of the University of Twenthe. 

Netherlands. requested consultant to take care of as many 

preparations as possible for the Briquetting Project. 

Alsc:; he would execute the Carbonization Project according 'CO 

subnitted Terms of References. 

Por the fieldtests of this Briquetting Projtset he effected: 

9.8.1. CustcJaB clearance and transport of briguettin9 equipent 

In sev4!".ral meetings at Ber Majesty's Netherlands Embassy at 

Khartoum. it l!lllls agreed that the 01anc:ellor or his deputy 

would prepare and exeew~-e custans clearance of the equipnent 

at l<hartoum airport. 

Such a clearance, would take 10 to 14 days. 

1...-diately after consultants arrival in El Pau (Rahad) on 

15th April he had a meeting with the authorities of the 

Scheme. It l!llllS arranged to send a lorry to the Embassy or 

depot at l<hartomn after receipt of a radio message of this 

extent fraa consultant. Costs of this transport being about 

£.S l."8e,• are likely to be paid by the counterpart agency 

fraa funds of other projects. 

9.8.2. Briquetting plant 

To accanodate the briquetting equipamnt in Village 1", an 

enensio., of the already existing briquettinCJ plant - used by 

the SudaneH briquetting team - was necessary. 
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To enable this extension building materials as steelangles. 

corrugated sheets. nuts. bolts. etc. were ordered in El Fau. 

estimated total.ling about .fS 4.888.• As on Buli 49-88 the 

equivalent in Sudanese currency of only tB$ 588. being 

£S 1.225.•. was approved. the rema!.ning £S 3.775,• will also 

supposedly be paid by the counterpart agency from other 

sources. 

9.8.3. Additional briquetting equj.pmnt 

9.8.3.1. Drying tables 

As the pelletized briquets should be dried by the heat of 

sunradiation (estimated between 45 and 55° C) as well as by a 

continuously blowing warm wind, natural in these areas after 

noon, a simple dryinq table, measuring 2 x 3 m. was designed 

(Table 9). 

The Rahad Scheme Central Workshop, for a change, was ordered 

to manufacture 28 of these tables. The costs roughly estimated 

between a 3.888,• and a 4.""8,• are also supposed to be paid 

by the counterpart aqency fran other sources. 

A first aerie of three tables was delivered on 5th May. 
Arrival at the plant of the renaininq tables is scheduled 

before 

28th May. 

9.8.3.2. Water basins 

Before the cotton coal i• grinded, the coal is to be weiqhed 

and moirtened in 8ane special but simple con•tructed basin•, 

each made tran a drum, cut in halt over the full length. 

Thi• equipnent wa• also manufactured at above mentioned 

worbhop and delivered at the plant on 3fth April. 
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So far no costs were calculated. but these are supposed to be 

paid as mentioned above. 

9.8.J.J. Binder 

The grinded coton coal will be mixed with 11>laases. serving as 

a binder. Prem the newly established Sugar Coordination Office 

at l(hartoum permission was obtained to clispoee at a quantity 

necessary for the fieldtests. Around 28th May a lorry of the 

Scheme wil.l be sent to the Western Sugar Refinery at Sennar • a 

trip of over see Jan. to pick up 5 ton• of B>las•s. 

The costs for this transport alBO are supposed to be paid from 

other sources. 
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18. ACCCJllClidation for national and Unido experts 

Consultants are for the duration of the fieldtests acccn>ela.ted 

in the officia1 guesthouae of the Rahad Scheme at El Pau. 

According to national standards a suitable but silllple lodging 

with three double beckoclu, toilet and showar, kitchen with 

sink, refrigerator and electric cooking stove, a luge sitting 

roaa, plus another large roaa, however mt available because 

used for storage of furniture. 

An elderly servant was detached for cleaning and serving. 

Occupying these facilities by the experts meant a real problem 

to the Scheme authorities, since this is the only guesthouse 

in the whole area and therefore exclusively reserved for 

official guests of the Scheme. 

Such was experienced on 22nd April. When VIPs fran Khartoum 

were welcaned and aoxnodated in the guesthouse. Consultants 

had to spend the night in a fo:nner camp for road-construction 

engineers, now deserted and desolate, without adequate cooling 

and deprived of water, niqhtly temperatures reachinq 37° c. 

Fortunately this housing problem could be solved the next day 

and an agreement was mde that for the duration of the 

project, experts can stay in the guesthouse using blO out of 
the three bedroau. 

Howver, in ca.ee of emergency they still have to nove over to 

the McAlpine CUI>• where facilities should be largely 

improved. In the .antime aimultaneously Scheme authorities 
would also iqx>se acne restrictions as far as visit• of 

important guests W9re involved, at least during the fieldtests 
of the project. 
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Between Rahad Sch_. an the world outside~ no - apart frail the 

slOW' postal traffic - daily c:ammnicaticm exists but by radio; 

as it is bet.Tileen ~ 112 at El Pau and the branches in the 

44 villages. 

For ca-mmication vi.th the coordinating organization, Biomass 

Technology Group at Enschede, Netherlands, consultant used the 

telex facilities of his hote1, a reliable and fast line of 

ca-mnicaticm. 

To C1CW11micate vi.th his backstopping officer at Unido Ill in 

Vienna, normal channel• through mDP telex could be used. 

During the fieldteats in the Rah.ad Scheme the camnmication 

vi.th Unido office ii' lQiartoum was established through the 

radio channe1 of the Scheme between El Pau and Rahad Scheme 

office at Khartoum. Messages to El Pau could be sent any day, 

and fro only on Wedneeday and Saturday. 

12. Organization of carbonization 

As already shown in Table 3, a formation would be established, 

divided in~· (crews) and divisions, depending on the 

avail.able nud>er of kilns. calculated wre 21 kilns, but L-i 

fact only from 19th May on this mnber was daily operated. 

Between 29th and 38th April the nunt>er of kil.ns in daily 

operation was varying from 18 to 7. 

Th\18 the propo..S fonlation tie• 800ll to be changed and adapted 

to the nuai>er of operational 1dln8. 
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Starting April 38th every day 18 kilns were in use. 17 newly 

nade plus one kiln frcm lar- years tests. 

Two divisions of nine kilns each. operated by three crews with 

a total of six operators. were formed. At each division a Reri 

staff1&Mher was detached. supervised by one of the 

consultants. who were in control of the fieldtests as a whole. 

This system worked out reasonably well and was maintained for 

the duration of the fi.eldtests. Praa 19th May on both 

divisions rose fran l to 11 kilns, totalling 22. 

The scbeduled Division C was abandoned frail the beginning for 

several reasons. Reri staff tier Miss .Anal was not available 

for the job as was the mwher of kilns. Beycnd that no eztta 

supervision by consultants was possible as the counterpart 

representative Dr. A.H. Bood had to negotiate most of the time 

with farmers and/or their hired uprcoters concerni.ng delivery 

of cotton stalks and price of uprooting. 

Having concluded these negotiations. he had to bargain vi.th 

the group of collectors/suppliers about their share in the 

supply of raw m.terial. 

The other consultant or a Reri staff""'llWltler took over 
Dr. Hoods supervision. 

The eight suppliers. as scheduled in the organization. were 

not hired anymore after the first week. As already stated in 
8.3. a new systaa for these labourers was introduced, a 

bargained and agreed amount for the clearing of each hawasha. 

The collectors 800n became professional suppliers, managing to 

bring to the kilns at the c:arbonline each day a quantity large 

enough to run all kilns on the next day and more important, to 

start carl>onizaton on the scheduled time. i.e. between 86.88 
and 88.8f/J hours. 
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After alm:>at three weeks. 17 to 18 operators/assistants were 

still Oil the weekly payroll. Succesively this llUllber was 

reduced but bec=a- never less than 15. To lw this nmber 

was considered irresponsible. as carbolines along both sides 

of the hawashas were already streched out. ewer great 

distances. operating in gnMJPe of two. three of four kilns. 

And nae in the least the rapid carboni.zatiClll, especially due 

to the -times fierce breeze (6-9 m/sec) required all 

attenticn and skill in order to obtain the highest possible 

production of a fair quantity in the first place. 

This was juclged .:>re illportant than t:o employ a m:i.niBaa nmber 
of operators. 

13. SelectiClll of carbonizaticn sites 

In fact, there was nothing to select, since the authorities of 

the Rahad Schellle bad already, after reaching an agreement en 

these natters with the farmers of these areas, selected a row 

of eight hawashas between Minor Canal 36 and Mi.nor Canal. 37, 

north of the tanac Feeder Road, which ends at Village 18. The 

row is situated west of this little cmm.micy, roughly at a 
distance of 1. 5 lan. (Table 18) • 

As t:o the carbolines, the mil of the root-cut first four 

hawashas was NJt suitable for lcilning, for reaaons explained 

in 2.3. Alao the mil of the •c:cnd four hawasha'.I, where the 

stallts were manually uprooted and so the surface was less 
dalaged, was found msuitable. 

But the tracka on both sides of the fields, in fact workroad• 

near the ditches, were considered solid enough. Sealing clay 

could be obtained abundantly mixed with wter either from the 

nearest Minor Canal or from the ditches in which on our 

request irrigation •• resm.d for the tim being. 
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Selection of the c:arboline on havasha 9. ._ 2 Jaa. frca the 

rov of s. proved - at least for the first three runs Wien 

operating nine kilns siail:taneousl.y - to be a failure. 

The stalks of this Slllll.l area - 2/3 of the nomal. size - were 

collected on one side. a great advantaqe to the intended 
carboni.zation. Also this spot was spaci.owl and acceuible. 

But after the said three runs. all kilns were .:Ned to the 

original r.earby work road. Every morning it 1118.s di9C09er9d 

that in the -jorir:1 of the kilns the yield had partly burnt 

away. caused by subsurface. invisible holes and channels. 

through which oxygen could flow freely to the inside of the 

kilns. 

The site next to the briquetting plant at Village UJ, where 

the yield of the last two hawashas are to be carbonized after 

June 1st, was chosen with extra care, as the surroundinq areas 

seemed to be full of holes and channels. 

14. SupplY of raw lllterial (cotton stalks) 

The uncertainty in the supply of cotton stalks endanqered for 

a larger period the entire fieldtests. 

As already mentioned in previous sections the stalks on 

havashas 1-4 were J:OOt-cut, then p.1lled and collected in small 

bundles spread all over the hawashas. 

'ftleM bmdles bad to be transported to the carbolines on both 

side• of the hawashas, as the soil of tho• tracks was found 

solid enough .for carbonization. 

Youngsters were easily found to do the earryinCJ of the• 

bmdl• but as this syst9, based on daily pa~t, was soon 

beccminq too expensive caapared to the quantity delivered, it 

ws dropped. 'ft\e new syst9 ws based on an agreed ..:>Unt per 

cleared hawasha. 
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Bavasbas 5-8 still bad to be uprooted, this time manually, 

using the kamasha. As the carbonization would reach these 

fields already after a few weeks and uprooting had not even 

started yet and if so. should take considerable ti.me, measures 

were to be taken to secure the necessary supply of the raw 

material. 

Fran this lllClllent on it was decided to split ~ the work on the 

top, being the supervision of both divisions and the control 

of all stages of the carbonization, such as supply of the 

feedstock, the fill.ing of the kilns, the carbani.zation itself, 

the sacking of the yield and the transport of the cotton coal 

to the briquetting plant. 

His share in these actJ.vities taken over by his partner, the 

counterpart now became involved in a everlasting struggle to 

secure the continuous supply of cotton stalks for the entire 

operation. Every day he fought a real battle, first trying to 

persuade every individual farmer to order their hired 

uprooter& to transport the collected stal!<s to the selected 

carbolines. As this meant extra ""°rk for che uprooters, the 

counterpart had to bargain with them when most farmers 

withdrew from this problem. 

When such a bargain could not pressed haae, the consultant 

started negotiations with the collectors, who were already 

engaged in the transport of stalks on preceeding hawashas. 

With great skill and never ending patience Or. Hood managed to 

reach a successful result at acceptable costs over and over 

again, thus Heuring a continuoua flow of feedstock and by 

doing so enabling a continuous production. 
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The unit of •professional• suppliers can be honoured for a 

loyal attitude once a deal with them was made. 

The yield on cotton stalks on two more hawashas situated next 

to the first row could alao be obtained. 

Finally the Scheme authorities gave penaission to transport 

the stalks of another two hawashas to a site near the 

briquetting plant, the carbonization there to be continued 

after June 1st. 

This gesture - really an ezception regardL"1q the law

prescribed deadline of June 1st - will contribute largely to 

produce the ca. 25 tons of cotton coal. needed for the 

fieldtests of the briquetting plant. 
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15. The carboniza.tion 

carbonization started each 11Drning before sunrise at 85.88 

hours with a control on fire in the kilns due to rlr leakage 

meet of the U- caused by cracked •a1inCJ. 

In the beginning of the fieldtests this occured too often, so -

guards, being operators themselves, stayed overnight in a tent 

at the carboline. They made suveillances just before sunset, 

after sane 6 to 8 hrs. cooling time, and also at about 22.flJIJ 

hrs. 'ftley inspected sealing, renewing it when necessary. After 

less than three weeks fire in a kiln in the llDrning became 

very rare. 

When no fire was detected, as the metal of the kiln was 
feeling cold, the sealing was removed with a shovel, lid, 

cover and kilnsection lifted and rolled to the next carbo 

spot. 

The filling then started, with storing the stalks in the 

periphery of the kiln until a full cirlce was built up. Then 

the middle of the kiln was filled with bundles a11 positioned 

in the same direction, the first layer with the roots all in 

the same direction, the second layer in reversed direction. 

In this way the highest possible density, bowe'"er not 

measured, could be obtained (Table 11). 

When the •talks in the kiln thereafter were lit by aettinq 

collected debria of stalks in the chinney afire, at al.most the 

same tU. the cover and the lid were aealed with clay. Aleo 
the circumference at the bottan of the kiln was covered partly 

w:f.th and, thus constructing air-inlets and amoke-outlets and 

forcing the hot woodqaaea to do the charring in the inaide of 

the kiln. 
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Carbonization started slowly with large yellow/brownish 

clouds. containing tar and escaping frail the smoke-holes at 

the bottan of the kiln. Sclnetimes also a white cloud appeared 

due to the still present moisture in the in fact fresh stalks. 

'ftle lowest moisture cantent in the stalks can be obtained when 

the stalks after pulling have been lyi.nq en the hawasha in the 

scorching sun for UJ to 14 days. 

Carbonization was conducted by hired q-erators, 90IDe of Whan 

said to have worked in the professional production of wood 

charcoal in the Blue Hile Region. 

'ftlese operators show9d skill, selfconfidence and a 

professional pride to deliver a good quantity of charcoal and 

the highest possible yields. Also they were willing to train 

their assistants and to ahz.re their know-how. During the first 

I'lDl a few started interfering with each other, argllinq and 

debating about the best method to operate the kiln(s). 

Moat of the time, carbonization being started at around 87.88 

hrs., about one hour later a considerable breeze and acmetimes 

even a fierce wind began to blow, speeding up the 

carbonization by supplying nDre oxygen than intented. 

Air-inlets were narrowed and control of the process was 

doubled or tripled. 

Operators uaed to looJc around for a long stalk, which they 

shuffl,..a just above the surface of the carbospot under the 

bottan ring of the kiln. In this way they felt wether the 

stalks inside the kiln were carbonized or not. 

If they met resistance they considered a st.ill insufficient 

carbonization. When not, they closed the air-inlet. 
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The sealing clay at -.;,.4e rim of the covex·, consisting of 

thoroughly wetted granu1ated soil, aoon began to dry due to 

the intense heat fran both sides. Fran belOlll because of the 

hot metal of the cover, frail the top by the growing heat of 

the sunradiaticxi intensified by the hot wind. 

Clay bad to be renewed several ti.Jms aver to prevent 

cuboni.zationgases fran escaping the kiln. 

After 2 1/2 to 3 1/2 hrs. carbonization could be considered 

complete, all in- and outlets being closed, thin blueish smoke 

rising sl0111ly upwards. 

Aqain sealing was renewed, inspected all over again, the 

bottom of the kiln secton abundantly covered with sand. 

Guards, themselves being operators, took care of the necessary 

surveillance in the afternoon and night during t.fte cooling-off 

period. 

When unfortunately the next morning fire in the kiln was 

detected, it immediately was extinguished with water. Normally 

charcoal makers do not use water, they use sand to fight fire 

as charcoal and water are natural foes. But, keeping in mind 

that the sand for extinguishing was not reliable unless 

wetted, the next run was waiting and last but not least to the 

charcoal water should be added anyway during the briquetting 

process, this way of fire-extinguishing was considered the 

least harmful method. 
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16. Training staff--n9ibers of the counterpart organization 

As can be seen in 'l'able 3, showing the inteded organization 

involved in the fieldtests, a staff-member of the counterpart 

agency, the Renewable &lergy Research Institute, was detached 

at each division. 

'!'hey were appionted as assistants to both consultants and 

thoroughly trained in conductinc; and supervising the kilning 

operations. 

Arrived at the cuboni.zation site every morning - be it later 

than the coru1ultants - they were taken all alODCJ the 

carbolines. They were told to pay attention to every a-.pect of 

~.he carbonization, such as the caxbospot, the filling, the 

ignition and cbarrinCJ, the eealing of cover and lid, and to 

watch closely the preparation of the mud for the sealing: not 

too dry causing easy c:racki.ng, not too wet, resulting in 

slipping away frcm the cover. Futher to the sizes of 

air-inlets and smoke-outlets, the different colours of rising 

smoke clouds, as well as too many other major and minor 

details, al!. aimed at the highest possible yield of a good 

quality of charcoal. 

They were encouraged to disc:uss all aapec:ts of the kilning 

techniques with the operators, in order to becaae convinced of 

a practical mnipulation. But also to convince llCllletimes the 

operators, their arggaents being based on the scientific: 

behaviour of a pyrolysl4f process. 

It was not the intention to train the staff-members to bec:ane 

•killed charcoal makers, but to teach them to follow cloeely 

the cut>oni.zation by supervising the crews, issueing 
direction• and stimulating all nmaber• of their division. 
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Already after three days they were left alone as coneultants 

were called back to IOMlrtoum for urgent matters. 

Their assistants kept the carbonization going, increasing the 

number of runs flVery day. They alao secured the supply of raw 

material and arranged for the transport of the e ""eked charcoal 

to the store. 

Results of their first independent conduct was considered 

prani.si.ng, but many details had to be improved. 

Their second independent supervision between 7 and 12 May was 

a success. Except. for one day, when one 9 kiln division was 

transported frail bawasha no. 9 to hawasha no. 4, the 

assistants directed every day a full scale carbonization, 

includi.nq supply of feedstock and preparations fer the 

traru:-~rt of charcoal fran the site to the briquetting plant. 

But above all, staff-..mbers were of great value when acting 

as interpreter for the Unido-consultant, translating his 

views, ir.tentions, directions, approval and disapproval, 

encouragements direc,ly to the operators. 

Consultants are preparing an examination for the staff-members 
at the end of the carbonization project. 

Some 28 questions have to ·,,. answereJ and reasoned 
(Appendix 1. ) • 

The Unido c:onaultant is convinced that his pupils will pass 
this exam cma laude. 
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17. Supervision and troubleshooting 

Prem the beginning of the fieldtests the consultants directed 

the entire carbonization operation. When staying in El Pau, 

they woike up every morning at 84. 88 hrs., arriving at the site 

22 Jan. away about one hour later, just before sunrise. The 

first day they organized the supply of the raw material and 

did not interfere with the carbonization but preferred to see 

and watch closely the work of the operators, some of them 

having been involved in professional production of wood 

charcoal and/or last years' small acale field tests. Back at 

their quarters, consultants exchanged views, opinions and 

suggestions after having examined their findings. 

The second day they became involved in the process, because 

now they gave instructions and directions for t1''"':? filling and 

charring, explaining why the Sudanese charcoal makers method 

had to be adapted to the consultants' views. 

:. n the next morning they already could show the operators the 

difference resulting in higher yields with better quality. 

However, although follwinq loyally the given instructions, 

operators after a while considered themeelves experts and 

started to lean on their routine. 

At this nr::nent troubleshooting beqan. Apparently aome 

operators just sat down, did little or nothinq until the 

manent that all around blue emolce escaped, which was, as they 

enthusiastically explained, the result of a perfect charring. 

In fact, it was just burning charcoal eauainq the loss of a 
considerable part of the yield as could be Men the next 

morning. TheM, fortunately few, operators, were warned and 

several of them were 900D after transferred to the •upply 
qroup. 
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"ftle others were shown that very saall air-inlets. necessary 

due to the fierce wind. could not be constructed by using a 

shovel but by using their hands with spread fingers. when 

shoveling earth to tho bottan ring of the kiln. just leaving 

openings of a few millU.ters. 

But when closing an air-inlet they continuously were 

instructed to shovel sand at least 18 cm. above the bottom 

ring in order to prevent any ozygen supply. The bottan ring 

was not welded to die Jdlnaection all around, but only here 

and there with c:ocsiderable intervals, thus creating a lot of 

small openings through which oxygen would enter the kiln, 

however the lower part of the bottan ring itself was covered 

with sand (Table 12). 

Again and aqain operators were told to watch the effiency of 

the mud sealing of the cover and lid, as these sealings soon 

began to crack caused by kiln heat and sunradiation. The bot 

woodgases were supposed to circulate _!:!! the kiln. not to 

escape ~ of the kiln. 

Every morninq the foreman of the charcoal makers went alC>ng 

the carboline, inspecting and cwting the yield of every 

single kiln. The accaapmying Unido consultant pointed out 

where charring should have been continued - uncharred stalks -

and where not - ash or uh-covered stalks. Be 8howad that it 

was possible to eetimate the yield. The height of the pile of 

the charred stalks too high meant uncharred stalks, too low 

would indicate a lot of ash. 

The operators were taught how to identify the quality of the 

cotton coal: charred stalk• with blue fllllae• on the oataic!e 

could be considered 188 percent. Stallcs on the top of the pile 

were nainly covered with a thin layer of loose tardua, but 

alao 188 percent charred. Weak stalks with white spot• 

indicated too long a cart:>onization, but brownish, tough stalk• 

- though still br~l• - were an indication cf a too abort 
charring. 
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Consultants throw in all their experience. all their know'-hcN. 
all thinkable inventiveness. all qi.mai.cks and tricks of their 

knowledge. 

At the last day of his stay at the carbonization sites. the 

Uru.do ezpert could proudly show to his successors - tl:e 

c::onaultants of the Dutch briquetting team - fine examples of 

excellent carbonization. executed by the operators and 

assistants of the entire organization. 
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18. Results 

The author wishes to distinguish the results of these 

fieldtests as follows: 

A. result in figures 

B. result in notions 

c. result in socio-econaaic meanings 

A. As a logical follOW'-UP to the very few carl>oni.zation tests in 

December 1985 these fieldtests were established on a much 

larger scale, operating up to 22 kilns every day. 

15 to 18 labourers - operators - were employed, working 7 days 
per week, each of them earning about £S 67,• in that period. 

Numerous other labourers were involved in this operation. 

Those employed in the manufacture of the kilns or the supply 

of all kind of materials and equipment, but also a 

considerable nuai>er of collectors, taking care of a continuous 

flow of feedstock to the 'kilns. 

On the hawasba• further on teams of uprooters - each team 

consisting of one man using the Jcamasha and two waaen 
collecting and bundling the stalks - were busy clearinq the 

land. 

A team with a horsecart - driver and 2 hands - were e119aged in 

tranaporting the yield of cotton stalks of two l .Ashas to a 

selected site near the briquetting plant. 

The Rahad Schelle provided a lorrie for the transport of the 

ldlrw when nec:e•eary and of the uclcs with cotton coal from 

the site• to the briquetting plant. This lorrie was alsc 

btainable for the tranaport of mola•M•· crew: 3 men. 
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'nle counterpart aqenc::y provided a pickup van for the transport 

of empty sacks from the depot to the sites and for the 

transport of barrels with water fran the canals to the 

carbolines. Also occasionally labourers were transported after 

finishing the carbonization fran the sites to their banes with 

this vehicle. 

e. Already before the carbonization started, great interest could 

be observed fran both the village people, farmers and the 

Scheme authorities. 

Clearly visible for everybody large quantities of foa.rly 

considered useless stalks were converted into a valuable 

charcoal, the raw nm.terial for the briquetted charcoalballs, 

for which these people ~.re looking for already for such a 

long time. So carbonization became well-lcnown to all 
spectators. 

To carbonize however the yield on cotton stalks from one 

hawasha after another, possibly totalling 148."88 kg., it was 

necessary to design, to build up and direct a smooth runninq 

organization. This also could be showed to all parties 
involved. 

This carbo-orqanization, however largely designed and ar• far 

as kilns and tools were concerned constructed and procured 

elsewhere, could not operate without the cooperation of the 

Scheme officials, without the understanding and cooperation of 
t.lle farmers involved or without the mnp:Nttr of the labourers. 

So cooperation had its full abare in enabling the• 

fieldtest•. 
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c. The consultants. who were in charge of the ca.rboni.zation 

fieldtests. believe that the illpact of these operations - both 

the carbonization and the briquetting - could be trmendous 

fraa several points of view. 

Later on to be deacri.bed in details in Sections 2fJ and 21, 

Conclusions and Reo: endations. the results of these tests 

justify a cw+ crcial foll~ as 900D as possible. i.e. next 

season • 

. It can be expected that a nmi>er of workshDpl in the Schme 

will get considerable orders for the manufacture of the kilns, 

tools and all necessary equi~t. 
There is reason to believe that these workshDpl will have to 

employ ..,re labourers to meet such an enlarged produc:ti.on 

capacity. 

A future organization c::ould of course bring in its own 

manpower but could also hire local. workmen. In this case 

labourers will ocae fo:nard frail the lower inccne class amonq 

the villaqe people. At least during the carbonization period, 

estilllated from mid March till end of May, a larger mnnber of 

theee inhabitants could be aaployed in the field operations. A 

smaller mmi>er of them could be engaged in the briquetting 

plants, but for a longer period. as these plants will briquet 

the entire production of cotton coal frall hawashas around 

several villages. 

It can be expected that this lower inccme-class, involved in 

such an annual.ly returning activity, can - by enlarging with 

hard but honest work its earnings - achieve a better life and 

a 80Cially lll)re acceptable and desirable ··place in the sun•, 
bowver hot, the sun over this part of the Sudan is already 
shining. 
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It al90 can be expected that ca.d>onization of cotton stalks, 

foll<Nl9d by briquetting, will boost ecoumdc activities on 

several. other level.s, in and outside the Scheme, especially 

when carbonization will expand •ery year. 
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19. Data 

19.l. 

During the author"s mission from 6 April to 28 May 1987 

follwing data could be obtained: 

Kilns 

Total nmt:>er of kilns: 23 

1 original RERI-kiln: condenned as not appropriate 

4 kilns e% SREP/USAID :fieldtests 1986: to be repaired and 

llDlified 

18 kilns brandnew 

23 

Costs of repairs and modification of the 4 SREP kilns were not 
available before 28.5.1987. 

Price per kiln as stated in 7 .. ?.. l.S 473,• off workshop El Fau. 

Transport- and handling costs of 18 kilns from workshop to the 

sites and between hawashas £S 248,• thus per kiln £S 13,33. 

The total costs per kiln of l.S 486,• could eventually rise to 

£S 636,• as an amount of £S 158,• - the price of 3 empty drums 

- was not charged so far by the Rahad Scheme. 

It is still not certain that such a paynart. will be necessary, 

but it is rec•11111&nded to calculate this amount in future 
manufature co.ts. 
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Kilnruns 

Until 6.5.1987 a total of 243 kilnruns was executed. A nunber 
of 738 kilnruns was scheduled between 6.5.1987 and 15.6.1987, 

so a grand total of 1881 runs will be executed during the 

fieldtests. 

Starting on 28.4. with 18 runs, on 21.4. 16 runs, on 22.4. 17 

runs, on 23.4. 15 runs, on 25.4. 11 runs, on 26.4. 13 runs, on 

27.4. 15 runs, on 28 and 29.4. daily 17 runs were perfonned. 

Prem 38th April on at least 18 runs per day (3rd May 21 runs) 

were made, except for one day as one 9 kilns division returned 

fran a remote site. 

Available information indicated that starting on 23rd May 

every day 22 kilns were operated. 

Nunber of runs supervised 369 

Nmber of runs prepared 712. 

Yield 

At 6.5.1987 a rough but conservative estimation learned that 

8.815 kg. cotton coal was produced. 

As an appropriate balance was not available the weight of the 

sacks was calculated by measurinq the heigl'.t of the contents 

of the sacks. This figure was multiplied by an observed 

formula, i.e. 75 an. height • 28.5 kg. cotton coal. 

The average yield per kilnrun came on 36.2 kg. Prom this it is 

estimated that a total production '-'• 35.53" kg. cotton coal 
can be achieved fraa 12, 5 hawasha, delivering a calculated 

137.75" kg. cotton stalk•· 

All exact data of the produced quantities of cotton coal will 

be determined by the briquetting team. 
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Packing 

For packing of the cotton coal at the site and for the 

transp:>rt fran the site to the briquetting plant sacks had to 
be purchased. 

'ftle branch of the Rahad Scheme at Village 18 delivered 458 

former cotton sacks, sizes 288 x U!JfJ cm •• at a price of 
£S 688,• off depot. 

As these sacks can contain up to 68 kg. cotton c:oal when 

~letely filled, it is assQlll!d that this n\Dber of 458 will 

be sufficient as at the briquetting plant fran 23 May on the 

already stored sacks will be emptied and becane available 
again. 

'ftle cotton sacks, being of poor quality. were generally 
repaired at the site when filled with cotton coal. 

Labour costs 

The costs on labour during the fieldtests must be divided in 

a) weekly payments to the operators and assistants 

b) payments to the collectors and/or uprooters. 

19.S.l. ()perators/assistants 

These men were on the payroll at £S 58,• per week of 6 days, 

so £S 8, 33 per day. When '111'0rld.nq on Friday, the Muslim 

day-off, payment had to be doubled according to a Sudanese 

law, so total pay per man per week of 7 days came at £S 66,64. 

Total payments on kiln operating coR.• were £S 2.331,• from 
29.4 - 8.5.1987. 
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As a mi.niDun of 15 operators and a •xinull of 18 operators are 

employed during the fieldtests it can be estimated that the 

operatinq costs will cane out on fS 2.331,• + (£8 5.438,• or 

£S 6.513,•) • £S 7.761,• or £S 8.844,•. 

19.S.2. Collectors/suppliers 

When startinq at 28.4 these labourers also were paid on a 

daily basis, being £S 6,66 per day, with also a double payment 

on Friday. 

This system, costing £S 373,39 in the first 3 days and 

£S 291,25 in the then following week, was abandoned and 

replaced by a bargained anomt. 

Total costs for collecting from 2S.4 - 8.5.1987 were 

£.S 1.148,• for 5 hawashas, including the 2/3 hawasha ;-u:-. 9. 

The representative of the cotmterpart who was involved in 

concluding the necessary deals with the uprooter& and 

collectors, stated following figures: 
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Bawasha l 

Rawasha 2 

Bawasha 3 

Bawasha 4 

Bawasha 5 

Rawasha 6 

Bawasha 7 

Bawasha 8 

Bawasha 9 

Bawasha 11 

Bawasha 11 

Ba.wash& 12 

Bawaaha 13 
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£S 373.29 + £S um.• paid by SREP 

£S 158.• + £S 1.88. • paid by SREP 

£S 151.• + £S 111.• paid by SREP 

£S 388.• (uprooting included) 

£S 125.• 

£S 158.• 
Not available aa the stalks ware burnt 

Not available as the stalks were burnt 

£S 175.• (2/3 of nomal size) 

£S 125.-

£S us.-
£S 1.88.• (transpOrt to a site near the 

plant) 

ADl:Mmt not available. The stalks of this bawaeha 

will also be transpOrted to the site near the 

plant. 

In the row of bawashas 11 and 11 options on two more bawasbas 

were obtained. 

Kilnlife 

The manufacture of the 18 lcilns was considered of CjCX>d 

quality. During the fieldtests no - at least till 15.5.1987 -

shortcanings were discovered. 

The author ordered in cooperation with hi• c:olleque an overall 

inspection of every single kiln after the fieldtests. 

Each kiln will be mmt>ered en lid, cover and MCtion, then 

thoroughly inspected on the w.ld• and .... , with control on 

fitting covers and lid•· 
Damaged kiln• are to be transported to a wor1cahop for repair•· 

Finally all kiln• lllU8t be stored at a fenced place, preferably 

the briquetting plant. 
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Prem the findi.ncJs of the consultant it can be estimated that 

kilnlife, provided the aboYe mentioned maintenance, will be at 

least 4 years. 

However, if future production is speedened '4> by making 2 runs 

per 24 hours, kilnlife nay be shortened, as the metal will be 

forcibly cooled. 
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28. Conclusions 

28.1. 

28.2. 

28.3. 

28.4. 

28.S. 

However the time available to prepare the on preceeding pages 

described fieldtests was considered hardly sufficient, the 

consultants of the cooperating organizations, United Nations 

Industrial DevelopEnt Organization and its counterpart aqency 

the Renewable Energy Research Institute, managed to start the 

field operations just in time, i.e. at the end of April 1987. 

A carbonization OX'9anizati.on, dealing with the canplete 
conversion of cotton stalks to charcoalbri.quettes, is bound to 

start the production in the field inmBdiately after the last 

pick of the cotton, at the latest round mid March of every 

year. 

'l1le fieldtests demonstrated that a huge production 

organization, operating dozens of kilns and employing a 

considerable n'UJli)er of labourers, can work continuously and 

successfully. 

They also demor , trated that the equipment used in the 

operation is appropriate &ad at least for the time being the 

only suitable equipment. 

It appeared possible to train within a reasonable short time, 

numurous kilnoperators and to transfer to them the necessary 

Jcnow-how. 

This is also applicable to the staff-members of the 

counterpart organization. 

Notwithstanding several aetl>aclcs the production capacity 

proved to be large enough to enable exten•ive fieldtests in a 
pilot briquetting plant. 
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It is beyond doubt that local workshops in the Rahad Scheme 

either private enterprises or governnental, are capable not 

only to manufacture charcoal kilns, but also to deliver this 

equipment on a determined time. 

Finally these fieldtest program made it ix>ssible to collect 

many m:>re facts and data necessary to build up a large-scale 

ccmnercial organization. 
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21. Reccmnendations 

With reference to that which has been stated in the 

Introduction, n:>re specifically that the produced cotton c:oal 

has to be briquetted to obtain a marketable daaestic fuel, 

following steps are recamnended: 

21.l To design a canmercial operated carbonization organization 

operating 288 (twohundred) kilrs and including ~ mar4JOW8r 

and ~ necessary tools and/or other equipaalt among them also 

21.2. 

21.3. 

21.4. 

means of transportation. 

To design, in connection with above mentioned organization, a 

~ial operated briquetting plant with sufficient capacity 

to briquet the expected quantity of cotton c:oal, being about 

1288( one thousand two hundred) tons gross. 
The plant is to deliver its entire production within a 

reasonable time - say at the most 6 months - after the start. 

To contact through the proper channels the Rahad Scheme 

auth:>rities in order to identify with their cooperation the 

village(s) where above mentioned operations will be carried 

out in 1988 and thereafter. 

To subait clear-cut proposals, holding the design of such an 

or;anization, along with fil financial details as investment 

costs, operating costs, obtainable eelling prices, profits 

etc. to: 

a) Sudanese (charcoal) entrepreneurs 

b) Sudanese government 
c) all organizations involve, who eventually are willing to 

support procurement of initial coets. 
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To start preparations of a plan for conversion into dcmestic 

fuel of !!! available quantities of cotton stalks in the 

entire Rahad Scheme. 

This >lan should mainly be concentrated on a tina schedule to 

achieve this goal - in the author's opinion within UJ years 
when starting in 1988. 

To set '4> and maintain during this period a small (emergency) 

organization, consisting of a national and international 

charcoal expert, a national and an international econaaist 

assisted by one or two national aciai.niatrative eq>loyees. 

This mit is meant for inmediate support at a11 levels, 

technical troubleshooting, technical and ec:nnanical 

improvements, evaluation of results and assistance in the 
preparations of future operations. 

To supply annually a (small) fund fran which tests at the 

testcentre of the Renewable Fnergy Research Institute at Soba 

can be paid. 

These tests should be aimed at the research of improvement of 

kilning teclmiquea, considering the circumstances in the Rahad 

Scheme such as aoil specifications at available sites, worki.ng 

conditions (Ramadan) and speeding up the production. Also to 

obtain reliable results when operating an enlarged kiln with a 
bottan and topaection. 

A further research should eventually be concentrated on the 

improvement of the briquetting teclmiques and/or epuipnent. 
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To focus all appropriate means of public relaticns en these 

activities, in order to: 

a) draw total attenticn to this, initially by Unido designed 

and financed, project. 

b) Siovhow a developing country can still contribute largely 

by solving its problems. 
c) interest both qovernaent, entrepreneurs and consumers for a 

case that will benefit them all. 

'ftie consultant did already 9Dllle thinking en these natters by prepari.nq 

a slide-doclnentary concerning all stagee of this project. Be also 

ordered to organize an •0pen Day• at the end of the fieldtests. Of the 

latter he refers to his notes in Appenc'ix 2. 
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Appendices 

Questimnaire for test RERI staff wmbers 

1. Detexmi.ne conditions when se1ecti.nq a carbo spot: Rane 5 

aspects of your •lection. 

2. Describe preparation of the •ali.ng-mud and hiw to assure 

that any leakage by cracking is prevented. 

3. Give all stages of ~rooting frail the last pick to the 

storage of the feedstock near the carbo-line. 

4. Cal.culate production time and quantity of cxie ~rooting 

team. 

S. Bow to minimjr,e an air-inlet. 

6. Name the different colours and their significance of 

various carbonization SllOkes. 

7. Important details to prevent air leakage during kiln 

nanufacture. 

8. Name tools to be used during carbonizati~.1. 

9. ~scribe the role of water before, during and after 

carbonization. 

1'J. After opening the kiln, what indicates a good 

carbonization? 

11. And what a poor cxie? 

12. Bow to a:a•ine the quality of the charcoal and to what 

standard? 

13. Give a detailed description of a 6 kiln wiit with 

manpower and all tools involved. 

14. Do you oonaider cotton coal as it is a good substitute 
for wood charcoal? 

15. Give 8hort description of the briquetting process. 

16. What are brands? 

l 7. Make a drawing of how to achieve a maxi.an.a filling 

capacity. 

18. What ..asures are to be taken - at the end of the kilning 

operations - to assure readynes• of the kiln for the next 
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19. Bow to react, once a ?-.iln is lit but canbust.ic:m is 

slowing down. 

28. Give suggestions to .improve ca.rboni.zation. 
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Place 

Date 
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AJpndi.x 2. 

Idea's for •apen Day• to be he1d at the end of the fieldteats. 

: Village 18 next to the briquetting plant 

: between 15th and 28th June 
Tille : ~en 18.88 and 14.88 hrs, eventually earlier 

Duration : 2 to 3 hours. 

Introductions: 

Exposition: 

Dr. A.O. Hood 

Mr. a. Schuuring 

Dr. El Tayeb 

Ir. R. V. Si..,,,. 

Gaf ar El FaJti. 

: OE1jBlli.zation of cuboni.zation 

: product.ion of charcoal briquettes 

: cocmlination of both projects 

: Uni~ and Degis-sbare in the 

projects 

: prospects of the product 

- 1 kiln: dimantled with clearly nmi>ered sect.ion, 

cover and lid, bricks, test stallt, 

wate%bucket with water, shovel, rake. 

- l kiln: open filled vi.th cotton stalks. 

- 1 kiln: at scae 58 •· distan:e. ne.:xistration of 

kilning and start of carbonization. 

- 1 kiln: in the originally row, with carbonized 

stalks. This kiln to be operated on a 

previou8 day. 

- l cotton acki caapletely filled with cotton coal. 

- ccmpletely running briquetting plant, operating 1 

~t mixer and 1 dryincJ table. 

- 4-:lnstration of preparation of -1• on cooking 

stove•, ri•ing charcoal ball•· 



page 62. 

Invitations to send to: - Rabad Scheme authorities 

Publicity: 

Requisites: 

- Delegations of fi:.rmers. inhabitants of 

Village 18 and representatives of other 

villages. la'bol.lrers and of course 

entrepnneurs-
- VIP• s of SUdanese Goverm.nt. Unido and 

Hetherlaoos &lbassy 

- Media 

- to be recorded in newspapers by journalists 

- photographers 

- Sudan TV 

- flags (Sudan. United llltions, lletherlande) 

- aoft drinks (Pepei, leBJD. karkaclieh etc.) 

- chairs and/or benches 

- awning or paraaols 



TABLES 
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OXYGEN SUPPLY TOP VIEW 

WRONG 

MODEL 1986 

TOP VtEW 

CLAY 

RIGHT 

MODEL1987 

I KILN MODIFICATION I TABLE 2 



1'able 3. 

Division A 

Supervisor: Mr. Abdelmawla 
lu::RI St.1t fmember 

Group I: I op I ass 3 kilns 
Group l: l op I ass 3 kilns 

Group J: I op 1 ass 3 kilns 

Supply t;roup I: J labourers · 

R!_quired Labour: 

Divisi"n A 3 operators 

Divi~icn B 3 operators 

Division c I operator 

'rctal 7 operatr:.rn 

.--

ORGANIZATION CARBONIZATION 

Experts: 

Dr. A.H. Hood 

Mr. A. Zorge 

Division El 

Supervisor: Mr. Elwaleed 
nERI Staffmeml.cr 

Group 4: 1 op 1 ass 3 ~:i Ins 

Group 5: 1 op I ass .> kilns 

Group 6: 1 op I ass j kilns 

Supply Group II: 3 laboun; rs 

3 assistants 3 supr.li<' !'S 

3 assistants 3 suprl if. n~ 

1 assistant 2 suppl i.t.' rs 

7 assistants 8 supri i • ~·'" "' 22 labourers 

Division c 
Supervisor: Miss Amal 

RJ::RI Staffmernber 

Group 7: op I ARR 3 kilnR 

Supply Group I II: 2 labourerA 



Table 4. 

CALCUIATI<»IS on required fuel for carbo - briquetting project 

UNI DO 

1. '!'RAVEL.S 

1.1. Kharto°Jlll - Rahad 

1.2. Rahad - Village 18 

1.3. Village 18 - Sites 

1.4. Rahad - Wad Medani 

2. RBQUIRED POEL 

2.1. Peugeot 584 

2.2. Toyota Landcruiser 

2.3. Nissan Patrol 

2.4. Briquetting mixers 

3. 

OWner 

584 UNI DO 

same same 

same same 

same same 

Toyota UNI DO -- --same same ..... --

DISTMICES 

w 688 lall. 

w 58 km. 

w 58 km. 

w 288 Jal. 

Petrol Super 1 ltr. - 6 Jan. 

diesel 1 ltr. - 6 Jan. (4WD) 

diesel 1 ltr. - 6 Jan. (4WD) 

petrol regular 3 ltr. per hour 

Availa

bility 

Travel Sorties l<M Total Total 

no. l<M's. ltrs. 

16/4-6/5 1.1 3 iaee -- 1.2 28 1""8 

same 1.3 28 1888 

same 1.4 2 4"" 

4288 788 

7/5-38/6 1.1 3 18"8 -- 1.2 24 1288 

same 1.3 24 1288 -- 1.4 28 1488 

5688 934 



Nissan N.&lt>assy 16/4-38/6 1.1 

same same same 1.2 

same same same 1.2 

same same same 1.3 

same same same 1.4 

4. TRAVEL OOSTS 

4.1. 

4.2. 

4.3 Nissan 

154 gallons a £S 8,•/gallon 

285 gallons a £S 3,58/gallon 

7 empty barrels 

a £S 88,•/barrel 

OR -

341 gallons a £S 3,58/gallon 

7 empty Mr.:els 

5 3fJfJfJ 

45 2258 

45 2358 

28 148f/J 

2 48f1J 

93fJfJ 1558 

~ 1.232,::a 

£S 717,58 

£S 1.949,58 

56",=-

£S 2. 589, 58 

£S 1.193,58 

568,=-

£S 1. 753, 5" 



5. .RUNNING a>sTS Briquetting mixers 

4 mixers with 4-stroke engines 

estimated per mixer: 3 ltr/hr 6 hrs/day 28 days S"4 ltrs. 

111 gallons regular a .£S 7.5/qal.lon .£S 1.832,58 

3 empty barrels £S 24",• 

.£S 1. "72, 5" 

6. 

Qle}ine.oil: 5 gallons a .£S 38/gal.lon 158,s 

7. TOTALS 

7.1 
7.2 

7.3 

7.4 

•rravel c:osts: 584 + Toyota 

Maintenance 

.£S 2.518,• 

.£S 158,= 

OR 

Travel c:oRta: Nissan 

Maintenance 

.£S 1.753,5" 

.£S 158,• 

11.11.1987 

12.11.1~7 

UNIOO reque•ted authorization aap 

UNIOO adviMd to purchaN the fuel 

on the free market, which will 

incr•M the calculated totAl• with 

ca. 351. 

£S 2.66&,• 

.£S 1. 983 I 5" 
w 

3 barrel• auper 
3 barrel• regular 

7 barrel• dieMl 

• 



Table s. 

Operational period . 16/4/1987 - 31/5/1987 . 
Operational days . 45 . 
Nr. of runs kiln/day . 1 . 
Tota1 nns 45 

labour costs man/day . £.S 9,• . 

Tota1: 22 X 45 X £.S 9.s • £.S 8.9UJ,• 

Note: suppliers have to: eventually uproot the c.s. 

They will be employed until required quantity of c.s. is secured. 



Table 6. 

CALCUIATICJ!iS on required materials tIUDO ca.rbo - & Briquetting project 

1. Materials for carbonizations 

1.1 Shovels for operators 1 per group +2 (reserves) 

9 a £.S 28,= £.S 188,• 

1.2 Headers (patjols) same +2 (reserves) 

9 a £S 28,• £S 188,• 

1.3 Waterbuckets same + 1 (reserves) 

8 a £.S 28,- £.S 168,• 

1.4 Cooli.nq boxes 1 per division 

2 a £.S 258,• £,S 588,• 

Total: £.S 1.828,= 



Table 7. 

1. · Packing for cotton coal. tt·ansport and briquetted cotton coal 

1.1 esti.nated contents of jutebags: 45 kos briquets 

1.2 estimated amount of jutebaqs per 1888 kos: 23 

1.3 calculated yield of cotton coal: 37.888 kos 

2. 

add: 28' binder 7.528 kos 

45. 328 kos X 23 • 1. 843 sacks 

Prices for empty jutebags are ranging from £S 2,,• to £S 3,,• per bag 

Required for the project: YMOrst case 1.843 X £S 3,,• = £S 3.129,,= 
best. case 1.843 X £S 2,,• • £S 2.986,,• 

packing per ton worst case £S 3.129 : 45.32 • £S 69,,84 

best case £.S 2.886 : 45.32 • £S 46.83 



Table a. 

1.1 Time: April 1987 

Contents per (jute) sack 48 kos leas 5 koa/Pines usable 35 koe 

Prices per sack ranqe fraa IS 19.• to £S 22.• 

Price per ton usable wood chlrcoal: beat case £S 542.• 

worst case £S 628.= 

1. 2 During rainy season - June, July and August next -

transportation of wood chareoal. :Erma production areas to 

populated areas is considered difficult, which will lead 
to higher prices. 

During this period prices per sack ranqe fraa £S 25,• to 

£,S 38,•. 

Price per ton: best case £S 714,•. 

worst case £S 851,•. 

1.3 Expected prices for 1988: £S 25,• to £S 28,• per sack 

in June until August £S 33,• to £S 31,• per sack 

Prices per ton will vary fraa £S 714,• / £S 808,• 

to a 942,• I a 1.857,• 
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I DRYING TABLE FOR CHARCOAL eR1Quersl TABLE 9 
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' IMAP OF VILLAGElO & SURROUNDINGS I TABLE 10 
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I KILN FILLING TABLE 11 
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I TROUBLE SHOOTING I TABLE 12 




